
 

 

 

Parking at The Venture Centre is very limited.  It is helpful if visitors can share transport when visiting 

us. 

 

 

Direction to The Venture Centre. 

 
From Airport  
 

Follow road signs to Ramsey and the north 

 

From Ramsey 
 

The most straightforward route at present is to drive to Ramsey and then take the main Laxey coast 

road(A2) out of Ramsey. 

 

Over the tram lines up the hill and take second road on the left.   

This is also the nearest bus stop 

This has a sign on it directing you to The Venture Centre and the road is called ‘The Road of Scarffes 

Ridge’(B19) 

 

Follow down this road for a short distance. 

 

Take the first left off this road. 

 

We are the first set of buildings on the left hand side. 

 

Alternatively 

 

Heading from Douglas  
By Bus no 3 bus ask the bus to drop you at the end of “the Dreemskerry Rd” The Road of Scarffes 

Ridge’(B19) near The Venture Centre and walk down this road downhill for a third of a mile. We are on the next 

junction on the left. 

Heading from Douglas by car 

Along the coast road(A2) through Laxey, past Glen Mona, 

As you descend in to Ramsey you will past ‘The Rest and Be thankful’ a large detached house on the 

left hand side. 

Continue down hill.  

Take the next right   PLEASE TAKE CARE AT THIS TURNING 

This is also the nearest bus stop 
The junction  has a sign on it directing you to The Venture Centre and the road is called ‘The Road of 

Scarffes Ridge’(B19) 

 

Follow down this road for a short distance. 

 

Take the first left off this road. 

 

We are the first set of buildings on the left hand side. 

 

We look forward to meeting you. 

 

Please drive safely. 

 

Grid reference 469 922 
 
Taxi   429111(Dave) 
Bus   662525 
Tram  663366 
 

 

If you still have trouble finding us give us a call on 01624 814240 or 07624 411255 

 


